
THE CLIMAX
WEDNESDAY MAY sa 18S9

Fine rains Monday

BrcdclK concert Friday night

The street sprinMer does not trot itself
out with any great speed

Mr T B Ayres has added real estate
to his collecting agency See card

A correct time table of Uie K C Rail ¬

road will be found in another colum

There were only two votes against the
iriter worVs proportion in Georgetown

i
Thursday May 30th will be decoration

Uy at College Hill Everybody invited

A cold wave came this way yesterday
It struck hardest about the Cow Creek

i
Mr Dykes calls your attention to his

morning delivery of ice in another col¬

umn

Mr D R Forman offers five good va ¬

cant tots for sale publicly next Wednes ¬

day See ad

The local wool market continues at 25
cents One firm has bought near thirty
thousand pounds

It reported that Associate Justice Mil ¬

ler will resign Hope he will return to
Richmond his old home to live

George O Barnes will deliver a pay
lecture here at an early day to assist in
paying for his home on Sanibel Island

The administrators sale of Robert M
Hagan deceased will take place on next
Tuesday week June 4th live stock prin-

cipally
¬

HI
Messrs Wm Adams Son proprie ¬

tor of the monumental works Lexington
hive an announcement in to days
Climax Read it

How did those thirty L C V people
from Winchester get through Richmond
to Irvine and back and nobody ever see
em either comin or a gwinc

The President has decided not to make
an appointment of Internal Revenue Col-

lector
¬

until the contending factious arrive
at tome understanding among themselves

-
A large party of young people went

out on Saturday and explored Peytons
cave They should have had Prof Will
Mortons map made of the cave several
Tears ago

Election of officers for the Womans
Christian Temperance Union of Kirks
ville Friday afternoon May 31st at 3

oclock Alt members earnestly request ¬

ed to be present

Dr John L CorneKson has been dan ¬

gerously sick for a week and once or
twice all hope was well nigh gone but he
has been growing better for two days and
will now probably recover

ip
Miss Helen Browns reading was only

fairly attended owing to the rain She
rendered several dramatic and humorous
pieces and recited a number of poems
Prof Hawes her Louisville teacher
should be proud of her

Auctioneer Buh reports fair crowd at
the sale of Robert Million deceased on
Tate Creek Saturdaj Horse stock sold

atfio toSs cows 31 to 35 hogs
S5 per hundred one jennet 105 bees

150 a gum Household goods sold well
Large quantity of silverware bought by
the family

Tlie Doctors

Our exchanges are richly laden with
compliments paid the people of Richmond
by the phj sicians who were here at the
Stale Medical Society Oh for space to
re produce them

New Dry Goods Firm
Mr J B Stoufier has bought an inter ¬

est in the Brinkley houte next to his
clothing house on First Street and with
Mr Tomlinson forms the house to be
kAown as The Palace They are both
live experienced men and will make
things hum

New School House

We hear that the trustees of the public
school in Richmond think of levying a tax
of 35 cents on the hundred dollars in the
district to build a new school house
They have the power to do so and the
amount realized would erect one about
the size of Madison Female Institute
There wont be any kicking will there

Struck Oil

Waco is excited over a Sow of oil from
the well that is being sunk by the Waco
Mining and Manufacturing Company It
was struck on Monday at a depth of
thirty feet and just one week after work
was begun It is what is known as rock
oil a dark thick substance used for lu-

bricating
¬

purposes The refined quality
is used for dressing woundf Boring will
continue as a stronger flow is expected at
no great distance below People continue
to visit the well in great numbers

A Good Investment
Quite a number of town lots in Rodes

dale have already been sold The in ¬

stallment plan has never been adopted in
this community before It is a good plan
and we heartily commend it to our friends
It enables men of small means to pur-

chase
¬

lots and pay for them little at a
tunemoney that would otherwise be spent
for trifles with nothing to show for it at
the end of the year Buy a lot on the
installment plan then get money from the
Building and Loan Corporation and build
a house and you will soon have a home
paid for and will hardly miss the money

The ISredelli Concert

The revised list of ladies and gentlemen
who will take part in the concert Friday
night is eiven below Their talent is

well known and an evening of delightful
entertainment is assurrcd Miss Jesica
Campbell Mrs ThosS Moberley Misses

MinnieSmith BeTtie Arnold Delia Ram ¬

sey Jennie McDowell Mary Pattie Jen-

nie

¬

CrowrMaltie McDowell Mary Kyle
Annie Frazee Julia Higgins Maggie

Wilmore Bettie Smith Sudie Russel

Mrs Louis Schlegel Col Thos S Mob ¬

erley Messrs Thomas Arnold Ed Pal ¬

mer Frank Adair Malcolm Lackey Lon
Smith Will Arnold D M Sweets and a
full chorus

The Seventeen Year Locusts

That exceedingly peculiar now-you-s-

it and animal
called the seventeen-year-locu- st is here
again They come regularly every sev ¬

enteen years but in greatly variable num ¬

bers In 1S55 they were thick as sand at
Waco but in 1873 were not abundant
The first ones appeared last week and by

Friday were decidedly noticeable They
renot particularly harmful their only

taatcnal damage being to the twigs of
trees and into which they bore Take a
good look at them so that you may be

b e to recognize them again in the year
9oo It is possible that they will make

ttirags hum within the next few weeks
Ietwtse they are hummer themselves

r-fi- fc-

Liriitiiinr Casualties
Destruction by lightning during the

torm in the early part of last week was
more than ordinarily general On the
farm of Mr Robert Boggs near Red
House a mare and colt were killed in an
open field not near any object A chim
ney of the residence of Mr Harvey Cobb
also near Red House was struck several
oncKs were knocked from the top and all
the soot blown out clear down to th fi
place but no further damage was done
Four horses and mules were killed on the
farm of Squire John McCord near Elktn
on the K C in Clark county A lady
was killed at Horse Cave a barn was
struck and burned in Bourbon county
and minor catastrophes are reported from
various places

ii
Social Fetters

Major Henry T Stanton has written
another novel and the above is the title
Many of his poems such as the Money ¬

less Man Fallen and Jacob Bron
are known all round the world and ap-
preciated

¬

by people of literary tastes
everywhere His prose seems destined
ed to be as popular as his poems Major
Stanton is a graceful and fascinating prose
writer and there is a peculiar cheerfulness
and vividness about his manner of relat-
ing

¬

incidents
Social Fetters or Within a Shadow

is not a highly sensational or sentimental
work but a book of plain facts not too
highly painted The scene is laid in Bal-
timore

¬

but some of the characters come
from Virginia Tennessee and elsewhere
The substance of the plot is that a gen ¬

tleman adopts a girl as a sister of his own
daughter and discovers that a villain has
manipulated the papers of the deceased
father of the adopted girl so as to obtain
the property Detectives a lover and
a lawyer and much other assistance jailed
the villain sent him to the penitentiary
and recovered the property while every ¬

body else in the crowd gets married
The book was put on sale in Washing ¬

ton by the publisher W H Morrison on
Saturday and by Monday evening 500
copies had been sold The volume is un ¬

usually well gotten up and goes at 25
cents

The Druggists

MessrsJ J Brooks and WGWhite
who represented this corner of the vine¬

yard at the Pharmaceutical Association
report a prosperous meeting and fine
treatment at the hands of the Crab Or-

chard
¬

Springs people An important
amendment of the State Pharmacy law
was framed and a committee on Legisla ¬

tion was instituted to bring the matter
before the next Legislature with the view
of strengthening the law The commit-
tee

¬

favored a national pharmacy law with
a uniform standard of examination They
recommend an interchangeable certificate
of registration In the election of officers
the following were chosen to serve for
the ensuing year President Edward
C Pfingst Louisville First Vice Presi ¬

dent JJ Brooks Richmond Ky Sec-

ond
¬

Vice President W B McRobeits
Stanford Ky Third Vice President C
M Edmunds Glasgow Junction Ky
Recording Secretary J W Gale Frank
fort Ky Corresponding Secretary E
W Lillard Lancaster Treasurer W
S Johnson Henderson Ky Executive
Committee M J Peter Louisville R
J Snyder Louisville W P Major
Lawrenceburg Ky Committee on Leg ¬

islation E R Constantine Louisville
J R Averill Frankfort Ky Oscar Dilly
Louisville

The following nominations was sent to
the Governor from which to select the
members to fill the annual vacancy in the
State Board of Pharmacy R II Crea
son Mayfield Ky W G White Rich-

mond
¬

Ky W S Johnson Henderson
Ky E S Frick Covington Ky

The R X I I vs The L C V

The contest between the Richmond and
the Winchester Railroads over the right
of way through the Cow Creek gap came
up again before his Honor Judge Benton
in the Estill county court at Irvine on
Monday

The clans of the L C V thirty
strong had gathered in great force from
Winchester the night before Judge Billy
Beckner as the right bower and Col
Billy Hamilton of ML Sterling as the
left bower and as a yerker they regis-

tered
¬

along with their names that of Mr
Douglas Green the New York banker
and assigned him to room 32 when in
fact Mr Green was a thousand miles
away

The case was opened at 9 oclock Mon-

day
¬

and notwithstanding the case was
heard and argued a month before the L
C V People insisted on its being re- -

opened and the court granted it Billy
Beckner Mr Robert Fluty and Mr Ban
ford White to say nothing of Col Ham-

iltons
¬

personal explanation argued for
the L C V while Senator Bennett
W H Lilly and Judge Richards argued
tor the R N I B From 9 oclock in

the morning to 6 ocIock in the evening
railroad lore poured into the ears of the
court in tremendous volumes The big
right bower made three speeches during
the day and nearly bulged out the walls
of the house The L C V piled up
two thousand dollars on the Judges desk
as an earnest ot their good intentions and
Col Hamilton exhibited a cablegram stat ¬

ing that their first mortgage bonds
had been sold in the European markets
but the county clerks offices where the
mortgages were recorded could not be
designated Like the fellow who sheared
the hog they made a heap of fuss but
didnt get much wool

Judge Benton listened respectfully to all
the arguments and then delivered his
opinion as follows Gentlemen 3 ou all
know how I stand in this matter person ¬

ally I have always been in favor of the
Winchester road and against the Rich-

mond
¬

ro3 but after careful investiga
tion I believe that the Ricnmond road
makes the better showing of the two and
I therefore decide in its favor

No appeal was taken

It Is a Curious Fact

That the body is now more susceptible
to benefit from medicine than at any
other season Hence the importance
of taking Hoods Bareaparllla now
when it will do the most good It is
really wonderful for purifying and en-

riching
¬

the blood creating au appetite
and giving a healthy tune to the whole
system Be sure to get Hoods Sarsu
parllla which Is peculiar to Itself

George Elmore a merchant at
Caseyvllle Ky was shot and killed
at that place by Robert Y Thomas
editor of the Caseyville Herald after
lite latter had been wounded in the leg
by Elmore The killing grew out of
publications reflecting on Elmores
character

The corner lot Main and Armerst
to be sold by D R Forman Wednes ¬

day 29th Is Hie very last vacant one in
Kichmond and oGers a good spec to

the purchaser It

The General store of JE H Scott of
Wilmore Jessamine co wa bumed
last week Loss about 7000 Insur¬

ance 5400

-- V

A DAY LVTHE RICHMOND CEMETERY

Researches and Observations in Onr Bean
tifulCitjoftheDcad

From remotest time to this day all peo
pie in every age have devoted time and
money to the preservation of their dead
The Pyramids of Egypt the Catacombs
of Rome and various tombs mentioned in
the scripture bear witness to this state ¬

ment The pre historic mounds of our
own country and the birch bark canoes bf
the Northwestern Indians bearing their
dead upon the boughs of their sacred
groves show that theinhabitants even of
savage lands have due reverence for their
dead The burying ground and the church
from the beginning of churchescame hand
in hand down the long line of our fore ¬

fathers till a recent period when the ceme ¬

tery became a separate and distinct insti-
tution

¬

Richmond had a bUrJring--groun- d dating
back almost a century liut it was small
and inaccessible so the people in 1848
through the late Senator John Speed
Smith secured a charter incorporating a
board of trustees with perpetual success ¬

ion for a cemetery Nothing more was
done for a time but in 1849 cholera swept
away many people and caused renewed
interest in the subject From time to
time private subsbriptions were taken
until Soo had been accumulated In 1852
the charter was amended allowing a vote
for a tax of iooo upon the people of
Richmond to be taken The election was
held the proposition carried and finally
the money was collected

In 1S56 the trustees composed of Wil-
liam

¬

Rodes T I Gordon William Hollo
way Wm H Caperton Daniel Breck
James B Walker and Curtis F Burnam
bought of Joel Walker eighteen acres of
land atiOo per acre It was a part of the
Col Humphrey Jones tract

On the 31st day of May 1856 thirty- -

three years ago in this month the ceme ¬

tery was dedicated Rev E Forman
opened the services with prayer and Hon
Curtis F Burnam delivered the address
The Masons Odd Fellows Sons of Tem-
perance

¬

and Fire Department joined in
the parade and Gen John Miller was
marshal of the day Maj Burnam dwelt
upon the necessity of a cemetery saying
that our people were of such a migratory
nature and there being no law for perpet-
uity

¬

of landed estates consequently
there could never be in this country those
fine old ancestral homes descending from
one generation to another His words
were prophetic It was remarked by many
that the grounds were unnecessarily large
but three or four years ago ten acres
were added from the same old Walker
Jones tract but this time at 500 per acre

Mrs Jane Todd Breck wife ot Judge
Daniel Breck was buried on the day of
the dedication having died the day before
From that one interment a third of a cen-

tury
¬

ago the number has grown to twelve
hundred and sixty which we counted on
last Thursday and we arc assured that
two or three hundred graves have been
lost to sight The addition mentioned
above contains thirty eight graves

The cemetery is divided into many sec-

tions
¬

by numerous winding drives and
the older part is filled with trees and
shrubbery

It is the most beautiful and the costliest
cemetery in Kentucky save those of Lex-

ington
¬

Frankfort and Louisville We
are told by competent authority that more
than two hundred thousand dollars have
been expended in monumental work alone

Upon entering the grounds the visitor
is confronted by a sentinel with gun in
hand Captain James Estill the pioneer
and hero of Little Mountain This life
size statue stands on a monument twelve
or fourteen feet high and in his frontier
garb is a fit introduction to the cemetery
The Estill statue was carved by H C
Krell then of this place at a cost of
tooo independent of the monument

Hard by is a brown stone shaft prob ¬

ably twenty seven feet high erected to
the memory of John Miller who built the
first house and founded Richmond In
the court records he is styled the Pro-

prietor
¬

of Richmond
In statuary the grounds are peculiarly

rich A little beyond the Estill statue is
seen a life size statue on the monument of
Sallie Rodes Tutt and near this is a some-

what
¬

smaller one on the tomb of Helen
Bennett A little way and to the left is
the life size female figure leaning upon a
massive cross over the grave of the Hon
R E Little A few steps further and
five life size female figures on marble obe-

lisks
¬

are found in the Hervey Chenault
lot These were imported from Italy at
a cost of about 2500 Hard by is an-

other
¬

imported and life size figure on the
monument of Owen W Walker Turn-
ing

¬

west the life size statue of Charlie
Chrisman stands by the side of an ideal
imported figure over the grave of his sis ¬

ter It was carved in Richmond at a cost
of 600 Curving towards the beginning
point two life size figures representing J
F Miller and wife stand on the frustrum
of an obelisk A little distance and an-

other
¬

imported female figure is found at
the grave of Miss Bessie Irvine In the
canopy of the Clay monument is a dimin
utive statue while located at various
points through the cemetery are exquisite
little statues to the memory of various
children including those of B B Million
the late George T Shackelford W M
Irvine the late Cyrus Turner C D
Chenault J S Walker John W Ballard
the late Idee Smith J P Simmons Jr
and the late Thomas Hood In the can-

opy

¬

of the Willie Field tomb there is a
statue and likewise in that of Mrs L E
Francis

Vases seem not to have been in favor as
there are only two or three of conse-

quence
¬

In the lots of Green Clay Jr
and William M Irvine two costly marble
vases perhaps 30 inches high are found

Urns appear from the beginning and
are found in many positions from the
tops of tall monuments to a place alone on
the ground The finest specimens are
those on the Burnam Field and the Joseph
Jones monuments

Crosses are not numerous though some
rich specimens are present The finest
are those of Thomas G Parrish Dr James
Baker Mrs R B Terrill Mrs F B

Crooke Mrs T P Embry and that of
R E Little above mentioned also on the
tomb of Jeptha Chenault and on the Mc
Williams monument

Arches have not been more popular
than crosses as there are not more than
half a dozen There is one in the Field
lot and one in the Walters The largest
is that of Harry Moore of Irvine while
the lots of G M Ross W A Anderson
and H and Alma Rogers furnish nice
specimens

Bas reliefs continue prominent among
the specimens of fancy work The most
important are those of Miss Lucy Collins
and Miss Nannie Stone a double tomb
with flight of angels Pauline Clay Field
Charlotte Field Mary Blythe Mrs Mary
Franklin M E Faris

Several exquisite canopies should be
noted Mrs Martha Rodes Breck Mrs
Leila Bush Tevis and E P Bowman

The richest designs of rustic work are
those of C I Field and James C Hagan

The monument of Lemuel Bennett is an
artificial tree ten or twelve feet high with
top and branches cut off It is of marble

We would be glad to mention the sev

eral hundred simple head stones that are
found everywhere about the grounds but
that would make our article entirely too
voluminous We should say that the
largest and among the plainest in the en- -
tire collection are those of Nathan Moran
and wife being six feet high and one foot
thick

The monuments arc numerous and ex ¬

pensive A glance at them reveals the
disfavor into which Italian marble is fast
growing ahd the popularity into which
both foreign and home granites are com ¬

ing Within the past several years only
one marble monument has been erected
that to the memory of Cary Hawkins
and is an elegant piece of work but is so
massive that it will stand the ravages of
time belter than lighter works One of
the handsomest marble monuments in the
grounds recently bore such marks of dis
integration that it has been painted with
two heavy coats of white lead and oil

The latest monument erected is that to
the memory of Joseph Jones of Foxtown
It is a triple base granite with canopy of
Doric columns enclosing a square
pillar of granite surmounted by an urn
the whole unusually massive and finely
polished The Samuel Bennett monu-

ment
¬

is of Barre gray granite recently
erected and is the largest in the cemetery
It is an obelisk resting on a triple base
with die and cap It is six feet six inches
at the base and thirty feet high costing

2000 There are five other elegant gray
granite obelUks near twenty four feet high

those of Durrett and William H White
Dr A B Lyman Caldwell Campbell
Wm S Hume and William Gibson all
of recent erection The tombs of S P
Walters and Joel Walker are of gray
granite and are of that class called by
monumental builders the sarcophagus
being low broad and massive but not
containing the body of the person as the
name would indicate Somewhat smaller
than the obelisks mentioned above are
those of Jonathan P Estill J W Francis
and William Deatheragc The cenotaph
of Sanford McBrayer removed to this
place from Harrodsburg is a fine speci
men of the red granite obelisk with mirro-

r-like polish Mr McBrayer was lost
in a burning steamer at La Crosse in
1S70 Slightly less but the same style
and material is the James Hagan monu-

ment
¬

That of J P Simmons Sr is red
granite but is nearer a column than an
obelisk The monuments of A M White
and Gibbs and McWilliams about closes
the list of granites

The Alexander Tribble monument
which is now nearing completion under
the supervision of Mr W F Francis is
to be of Barre granite and the largest
granite monument in Kentucky Like
the Bennett it will be a triple base ioxo
feet with die and cap 15 feet high sur-

mounted
¬

by a 25 foot monolith weighing
47000 pounds making the monument a
total of 40 feet and to cost 5000

The array of marble monuments excels
that of the granite in numbers and orna-

mentation
¬

The largest and costliest are
those of C M Clay William Chenault
Sr J A Duncan R J White Wil¬

liam M Irvine and Squire Turner They
are near twenty five feet high and the av¬

erage cost was about 3000 Th general
outline is that of an obelisk but they have
been carved into sundry minarets and
spires the whole profusely ornamented
The Burnam FielJ monument ranks
nearly with these The marble columns
of Owen W Walker Joseph Gardner of
Irvine and James M Shackelford are lit-

tle
¬

less in size but equally as elaborate in
finish while the monuments of John Speed
Smith and T S Bronston Sr are nearly
as large but slightly plainer Equally as
large but much plainer are the marble
obelisks of Judge Daniel Breck Dr T S
Moberlcy General John Miller Judge
William Goodloe James B Walker
Abner Oldham Samuel Phelps Joseph
Turner James B Miller William E
Walker Durrett White Caleb Stone
Runyon and Michael Farris The Clay
monument was originally erected in Lex-

ington
¬

by C M and Brutus J Clay Mat
CJohnson and Wm Cassius Goodloe at
a cost of 5000 Gen Clay bought out
the others and had it removed to Rich-

mond

¬

-

Smaller than any of the shafts and col-

umns
¬

named is a marble class from ten to
fifteen feet high Claiborne and R X

White obelisk with quantity of drapery
McWilliams with cross and anchor Dr
E R McCreery and George P Death
erage

There is a large class of fine work not
of the column or shaft pattern yet larger
and more pretentious than the ordinary
head stone Such are the tombs of John
B Parkes James Hagan Jr Jeptha
Chenault James Jones Samuel Lackey
J W Parkes Daniel Bates Mrs Mary
Shackelford C I Field James N Crutch
er Ida Bennett three miniature obelisks
of Maj Thomas Howard Martin Gen
try J A Moran E P Bowman Henry
B Walters James Walters Thomas
Hood W T Tevis Mrs Paulina Smith
Jesse Embry Jane Reese TTiomas B
Collins Lucy Collins and Nannie Stone
Wainscott II D Milter James Watts
Waller and Miller Chenault Charlie
Watts Thomas R Hume and Solomon
Smith

Besides the Estill and McBrayer ceno-

taphs
¬

above mentioned we recall two
others James H Bennett who was
buried in California and Captain Chris-
topher

¬

Irvine who was killed at Fort
Meigs in 18 13

Of the old time chest looking tombs the
cemetery contains only one and that in a
dilapidated condition The epitaph dis-

closes

¬

the name of Simeon Broaddus born
in 1803 died in 1846 Of the old time
slab lying fiat on the ground there are
but three William Kcrley and wife and
Mrs E Forman An inscription on the
Clay monument relates that Mrs Sallie
Clay wife of Gen Green Clay died in
1S67 aged 91 years She is probably the
oldest person buried in the cemetery On
the Runyon Farris monument it is re-

corded
¬

that Michael Farris was born in
1749 and died in 1799 His birth and
death probably date farther back than any
other in the cemetery A diminutive
brown stone obelisk jiot more than five
feet high standing alone bears this leg ¬

end Thomas Majors born 12th day of
March 1769 a soldier of the Revolution
died 2 1 st of April 1857 buried with the
honors of war His so far as we know
is the only grave of a Revolutionary hero
that can now be found in the county A
dark stone obelisk with iron railing has
this brief inscription Andre Barthe
born in Francedied in 1843 This mon-

ument
¬

was originally erected near the
First Presbyterian church The monu
ment of Gen John Miller was erected be-

fore

¬

the war and during the day of the
battle August 30th 62 the day on which
Gen Miller was mortally wounded his
monument wag struck by a bullet and the
mark is plain to this day

It U gratifying to notice that the ten ¬

dency is toward discarding the high iron
fences and stone curbings around family
lots Of the former only two exist
those around the Fiejd and Holloway and
James B Walker lots The handsomest
and most extensive curbing is around the
Tutt Bennett lot The Walters O W
Walker Duncan White Webster and
Irvine lots have massive stone curbings

hiie those of John Speed Smith J P

Simmons B B Million and Lloyd Bor ¬

ders have somewhat lighter curbings
Human nature is conspicious in a cem ¬

etery as well as out of it-- A man of
prominence may have a dozen words in
his epitaph wliie another ot comparative
obscurity sets forth a small volume A
towering monument marks the resting
place of a comparatively unknown man
while a prominent citizens grave may
hot be marked at all When Thomas
Jefferson dictated his epitaph he care
fully avoided any reference to his having
been President of the United States but
mentioned that he was author of the Dec-

laration
¬

of Independence of the law abol
ishing primogeniture and the father of
the University of Virginia

During the war the record book of the
cemetery company was lost At a meet ¬

ing in 1863 Messrs Rodes Holloway
Breck Gordon and Burnam were present
and at a subsequent meeting Mr Wm
Jason Walker At an election in 1S66

these gentlemen were re elected and Col
David Irvine and Maj Wm Harris were
added In 1877 C H Breck C F Bur-

nam
¬

John D Harris C R Estill W
Jason Walker and Wm S Hume were
elected Col Rodes having died Judge
Breck was elected President The next
year Mr John W Crooke and Col J
W Caperton were added to the trustees
arid the following year Ex Mayor Green
leaf was added In 18S4 C F Burnam
C R Estill J W Crooke J W Caper-
ton

¬

J E Grecnleaf J D Harris and H
A Moran were elected trustees and Maj
Burnam made President The board re-

mains
¬

the same except the vacancy by
the death of Mr Moran Thus the ceme ¬

tery company has had but three Presidents
in a third of a century

The Bredeili Operatic Concert will
take place May 24th Jat Court House

PERSONAL

Mrs Louis Shelton of Lexington visit-

ed

¬

friends here last week

Mr L P Sanders returned Saturday
from a business trip to Cincinnati

Mr Minor Hisle of Clark county is
visiting his cousin Mr Willis Hisle

Mr and Mrs S V Rowland are visit ¬

ing their daughter Mrs S B White

Mr T P Dudley son of Thomas P
Dudley will graduate at Georgetown Col-

lege

¬

in June

Mrs Jno S Park of Fort Smith Ark
is visiting the family of her father Mr
W B Smith

Mr and Mrs E RNorrisof St Louis
and Mr Levi Rodes of Lexington visit-

ed

¬

Dr and Mrs Frazee last week

Miss Sallie daughter of Mr Elihu
Dillingham of Platte City Mo is visit ¬

ing her uncle Mr H B Dillingham

Miss Katie Phelps is in Cincinnati
where she attended the annual re union
of the Bartholomew Alumns Association
on Saturday last

Demorests Monthly announces that
Miss Laura R White of Manchester
who graduated at Science Hill Academy
Ann Arbor University The Polytechnic
Institute of Boston and studied in Europe
is now practicing her profession that of
architecture at Ashland Ky

Calicos at 4 cents and up at the Pal-

ace
¬

49- -

1000 Reward
One thousand dollars will be paid to

auy chemist who will find on analysis
ot 8 8 8 Swifts Specific one parti
cle of mercury Iodide of potash or
any poisonous substance

In 1S73 I contracted blood poison
which boou developed into its most
severest secondary form with blotches
and ugly wires all over my body
which totally disabled me for more
than a year The doctors treated me
all the time without benefit The dis-

ease
¬

steadily grew worse nnd worse
I was unable to work for more than a
year finally was persuaded to take
Swifts Specific After taking seven
bottles I was sound and well and have
not had a symptom of the disease
since This was sixteen yearn ago

Job Vaughn
Forsyth Ga Jan 23 18S9 It
Nicest line of Hosiery at the Palace

Farmers Beware

Dont Buy a Spring
Tooth Cultivator un-
til

¬

you see the Albion
For Sale Only By
JOHN G TAYLOR
Sole Agent for Mad-
ison

¬

County
41- -

Officer William Doolin shot and
Killed youg William Watsou at Wood
stock

a
Operetta TheCrowu of Virtue at

the Court House May 24th It
Twelve yards Green Ticket Lonsdale

for 100 at the Palace 49- -

We have been using Gaolers Magic
Chicken Cholera Cure very tuccessfully
and have dispensed with all others
No disease less food fine plumage
Poultry Yards Gordonville Ky Sold
and warranted by Stockton Brooks

Have you been to the Palace Dry
Goods Store 49- -

Maiarial poisons contain the germs
of dangerous diseases If these poisons
accumulate in the system Typhoid
Bllliousuess Intermittent or Chill
Fever is sure to follow Ayers Ague
is warrauted specific for malaria It

Mdlle Bredellis studio Is ringing
with the voices for the Testimonial
Operatic Concert tendered her by her
pupils It

Best French 8ateen3 22J cents at the
Palace 49- -

Men of moderate means will find an
opportunity to get a building lot at
medium cost at D R Forraaua sale
29th It

Elegant line of Fans at the Palace

D R Forman will eell five nice
building lots a week from today at 2
oclock Bee ad It

1000 Suits for 500 at the Palace

The Supreme Court of tne United
Stales bas decided the Scott Chinese
exclusion act constitutional

Boots and Shoes at your own price at
the Palace 40- -

Six inches of Snow fell at Bismarck
Dakota last Tuesday

Elegant line of dark aud light Chal
lies at the Palace 49- -

Henry Metcalf died In Lexington
Friday night

I Six spools of Clarks thread for 25
1 cents At tne Palace 49--

WP VfB
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PALACE DRY GOODS STORE
We have just opened the largest and most desirable line of

JDTtlZr GOODS IsTOTIOZLsTS IETO- -

Ever opened in Kichmond which we are going to sell at prices unheard of before
Ladies are especially invited to call and inspect our goods

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK
We have the Newest and Latest Styles and Patterns and also the Lowest Prices

We have a large line of

Ladies Misses and Childrens Shoes also Mens and Boys Boots and Shoes

that must go at what they will bring We have a Large Line of Clothing which
we have no room for and we shall let it go at your own price

SEE OUR airBHSA IF TABLE
and hear prices for the goods on it and they will surprise you Call and get you a
Hat at one half cost at

TIEailE PALACE
49- - NO 9 FIItST STREET NEXT TO STOUFFERS CXOTH1XG HOUSE

The Harvest
Will be here In a few days and if you
want to get through without any
trouble vexation and delay go at once
to P M Pope and purchase au All
Steel Deeriug Binder You will not
only be happy but your wife will be
happy your daughters will be happy
aud you will come to town and thank
us for selling you the Best Machine in
the world as hundred other farmers
have doue 48 49

A Uoon to Wives

Having used Mothers Friend I
would not be without it It is a boon
to wives who know they must pass
through the painful ordeal of child-
birth

¬

Mrs C
Melbourne Iowa

Write Brad field Beguiatcr Company
46 50 Atlanta Ga

Road burses trotters and runners
shod in any manuer desired I have
just received au extra lot of four year
old second growth timber for repairing
all kinds of wagons Ail work guar-
anteed

¬

at the very lowest prices Shop
back of Brookss drug store

Respectfully
8febly S L M1DKIFF

Oovenor McCreary Pride ot Rich ¬

mond Old Gold ind Bluegrass Belle
Hour nt Bonanza Roller Mills

41- - E Forman Soj

Persons wishing to Improve their
memories or strengthen their power of
attention should send to Prof Loiselte
237 Fifth Avenue NY for his Pros ¬

pectus Post free as advertised In an-

other
¬

Column 37 49

The U I St L C Ry Kankakee
Line with its connections makes the
fastest time from Cincinnati to Council
Bluffs Omaha St Paul Minneapolis
and the West aud North west 32

LADIES
Needing a tonic or children that want bnlldlag

up should take
rmoiVKS IKON BITTERS

It Is pleasant to take cares Malaria Indiges ¬

tion and Biliousness All dealers keep lu

Gasoline stoves in all sizes and at all
prices from the plainest to the finest at

45- - Biieck Phelps

Flour meal brau and snip stiitl at
Bonanza Roller Mills Richmond Ken-
tucky

¬

E Forman Son

Adrlce to Mothers
JlrSWlRELOWS SoOXEUIO 8IBUP should alwsTi

bo used when children are catting tettn It re¬

lieves the little tuereratoace itpzodaeesnataral
quiet sleep and the little chernbairakes as bright
as a button It is Terr pleasant to taste It
soothes the child softeas the gnnuallaTsaU pain
regulates the bowels and is thotxstknoVn remedy
for diarrhoea whether arising from or
other causes Tweatj--nT- cents a bottle
6 6

Tfco Terra Cotta SI1003 and Slippers
at Jack Freemans arc simply ele ¬

gant 45
-

P M Fope is having a booming trade
on Refrigerators Water Coolers and
Ice Cream Freezers since he moved in
the large house next to post nfllce He
sells those goods cheaper than you can
buy them anywhere else 48 49

Lalors Cash Store is a regular Mar-
ket

¬

House for Fresh Canned Corn
Tomatoes Peas and all kinds of Green
Vegetables and Fruits 44 17

If you Lave not tried any of our var-
ious

¬

brands of flour do so at once and
be convinced that you can get as good
flour at home and at as low prices as
you can anywhere else

41- - E Fobman Bon

XF TOUR HACK ACHES
Or you are all worn out really good for nothing

It lx general debility Tryjmoirys mujf juttjhis
It will cure yon and cive a Rood appetite Bold

by all dealers in medicine

Pianos and Organs at your own price
at Collins Hagans 44 1

Floor

At the Bonanza Roller Mills you
will And such choice brands of flour as
Bluegrass Belle Old Gold Pride of
Richmond and Governor McCreary

41- - E Forman Son

Co to Jact Freemans and see tho
Terra Cotta Shoes ar1 Slippers for
Hlsces and Ohilircn 45- -

The only single apron binder on the
market ia manufactured by Wulter A
Wood and for sale by

45-- Breck Phelps
Go to Lalors Cash Store for

ieSU
Grocer
4417

jgp
- Go to the Furniture Palace in the
New Hotel for Furniture and Carpets
Cincinnati prices guaranteed 44 1

LETTERS
Remaining unclaimed in the Post
Offlce nt Richmond Ky week ending
May 21st 1689
Adams Francis Neil Chas
Barnes Mis Tomie Potter J R
Border Will Reynolds Martha
Glassco Lizzie Sanders Brindle
Holley Mary Seweli Cha
Haggart Henry Shipder T I P
Jones Dovy Shields J O
Kink J D Truin Wm
Lyttle Nora Walkefr Mary Ann
Lvttle Leanora K Woodson Henry
Marshall Alex White W E
Mays J J White Mary Belle
Miller Miss Lizzie

Post Offlce hours from 6 a m to 7 v
X Moneyrder aud registered letter
hours prompt T a st to 6 pir

J B WILLIS p it

BANK REPORTS

REPORT of the condition of tho TlrttBanli nt Richmond In tho
Htateot Keniucuy ul close ot business
May 13th ItStf

RESOURCES
Lonns and Discounts
Overdrafts- -
U 8 Bonds to secure circulation
Other stocks bouJs and mortgage
Dae from approved reserve agents
Due from other National Banks
Due from State Banks and bankers
Real estate furniture nnd flitnres
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums paid
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency nickels

nnd cents
specie
Legal Tender Notes
Redemption fund with UK Treas ¬

urer o per cent of circulation

Total--
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In -
Surplus fund- -
undivided pronts
National Bank notes outstanding
Individual deposits subject to check
Due to other National Banks- -
Due to State Banks nnd bankers
Notes and bills re dlscounted

11

W

the

f3SS28S 61
6891 ST
O0UO0O
6716 88

140 743t1015 82

63
1100
2000 00

6
7C0 00
2000 00

230 00

2191082 38

60000 00
itaj

45000 00
115366 0
10168 61
80X3 5

10733 18

Totai Si9IM2 38

STATE OK KENTUCKY oCocsty op Madison r

I J E Greenleaf Cashier of the above
named bank do solemnly wear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief

J E Greexleaf Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 20th

day of May 1SS

Jso V Crooke Jr Notary Public
Correct Attest

WM 51 IRVINE 1
J WOAPEKTON Directors

L WHITE

61

uw

of theomditlon of the FarmersREPORT Bank at Richmond in the
Htnte of Kentucky ut the close of business
May 13th ltsy

RESOURCES
Loans nnd discounts JiSWtf 10
Overdraftssecured and unsecured 5750 16

U S Bauds to secure circulation 0000 00
Other stocks bonds and mortgages 1 400 00
Due from approved reserve agents- - 7119 78
Due from other National Banks 6791 OS

Dun from State Banks and bankers Z OJ

Real estate furniture and flxtu ei 5500 00
Current expeutes aud taxes paid 1IM 41

Checks and other cash Items 196 79 j
mils 01 ouier nanus- - - 14 iu w
Fractional paper currency nickel

and cents- - -- - 22 03
Specie ettw 00
Redemption fand with U S Treas- -

urer5perceutof circulation 250 00

TOTAL 1381819

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid lu - 130000 00
Surplus fund 50000
Undivided profits 8679 91
National Bank notes outstanding 450U0 09
Individual depoMtssabject to check 100305 90
Due to other National Bauks 6193 77
Due to State Banks and Bankers 1664 80

ToTAli J38113 U
STATE OF KENTUCKY looCounty of Madison -I

John Bennett Pres of the above named
bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my know-
ledge

¬

and belief
JOHN BENNETT Prest

Subscribed arid sworn to before me llilslSlh
day of May 18ts9

8 P Deatbebaoe Notary Public
CoBREcr Attest

C F BURNAM
THOS J SMITH 5 Dlrcctors
N JONES J

of the condition ot the SooondREPORT Bonlf nt Richmond In the
State nt Kentucky at the clone of business
May 13th 19

RESOURCES
Loans nnd discounts 386423 87
Overdrafts secured and unsecured- - 13731 05
U B Bonds to seenre circulation 60000 00
Due from approved reserve agents 3777 72
Due from other National Banks 319 IS
Due from State banks aud bankers 275 93
Current expenses and taxes paid 220 OS

Bills or other Banks 3405 00
Fractional paper currency nickels

and cents 23 28
Specie H240 50
Legal Tender Notes 10000 00
iieuempuon luno witii u o treas-

urer
¬

5 per cent of circulation 2S0 00
Due from U S Treasurer other

than 5 per cent redemption
fund 10 00

Totai- -
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fnnd
Undivided Droflts -
National Bank notes outstanding

A00O0O

1S9976 SB

00
- 60X00 00

33l
--15000 00

Individual deposits subject to check 1603 H 25
Due to other National Bauks 2050 2

Due to Stnte Banks and Bankers 120 00
Notes and bills re discounted liCS0 03

Total UJ76 59

STATE OF KENTUCKY 1

courty of Madison f00
IJStone Walker Cashier of the above

bank do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is trao to the best of my
knowledge aud belief

J STONE WALKER Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to beforeTmebls 20th

day of May 1SS9

It E TURLEY Notary Public
Correct Attest

W T TEVIS
J P HEKNDON Directors
JUNE WALKER J

of the condition of the MadisonREPORT TliTilr at Richmond in Che
State of Keutucky at the close ot business
iiay i3in ussi

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 5133900 23
Overdrafts secured and unsecured 12127 69
U S Bonds to secure circulation 6ojoo 00
U S Bonds to secure deposits TSflOO 00
Dne from aDDrovfid reserve azents 2L9G0 60
Due from other National 509 75
Due from State Banks and bankers 2U 18
Ileal Estate furniture and fixtures- - 6000 00
cirreut expenses and litxes paid 430 80
Bills ot other Banks-- U 00
Fractional paper currency nickels

and cents - 79 9
Bpecle B60CJ
Liegai tenuer notes-- owu w
Redemption fund with U S Treas

urer 5 per cent of circulation 2J50 CO

ToTAl M3M63 39
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
eurpins rami
Undivided profit
National Bank notes outstandings
Individual deposits subject to check
United States deposits
Deposits of U S disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks
Dne to State Banksand bankers
Notes and bills re dlsconuted

85090
00

00

1200000

83

named

Banks

S2000GOCO
7SJXJ0 00
2152 52
4500000

IKS 272
67414 00
7312 84
9445 90

1BSS0 61
8125 00

TOTAI 634163 39

STATE OF KENTUCKY 1H q
County ot Madison

I C D Cbenaultr Cashier of the above
named bank do solemnly swear that the
above statement ia trna to the best of my
knowledge end belief

C D CHENAULT Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

xui aay oi juayita P DEATUERAOE Notary Public
Correct Attest

H B DILLINGHAM 1
o H CHENAULT J Directors
TSKOBERLEri

Lalor buya Country Produce Itaga
sad Iron 44 17

RODESDALB
THE RODESDALE ADDITION 13 NOW ON THE MARKET LOTS

WILL BE SOLD ONLY TO GOOD PEOPLE NONE
ELSE NEED APPLY

Twenty Six Lots 50ffl
Will be sold on following terms Twenty Five Dollars cash balance ia install ¬

ments of 50 on Saturday of each week to be paid to Dr W G WhiteSecre
tary of the Richmond B L Corporation who will receipt for the aaoMey
No interest will be charged on the purchase money until after the expiration of
14 months from date of sale thereafter 6 per cent will be charged ott the pur¬

chase money remaining unpaid By this method parties can buy and pay for
a good lot at a smalt price on easy term without interest and free ot city tax
Any joung man in Richmond can buy one or more of these lots awl pay for it
without feeling the burden In the very near future this property will be worth
much more than it is now selling at The city is rapidly extending ia that di-

rection

¬

and will ultimately absorb Rodesdale For further Information call
on W G White E W WiaaiNS or Stephen D Parkisii Richmond Ky

4S--

BERKLEY GUTHRIE i WATSON

GRAND DISPLAY
OF

Foreign Dress Fabrics and High Novelties for Spring awl Summer
Wear French Challies in Oriental and Hand Painted De-

signs
¬

Choice Shades in Henrietta Cloths with Iri-
descent

¬

and Persian Trimmings

PAHISNOVELTY DEESS STUFFS
Brochet Stripe and Side Band Effects Mohair and Woolen Dress

Goods in Endless Variety

Brocade Silks The very best Black Silk ever made into a Dress

WHITE GOODS BEPARTKIEEJT
Lupins Celebrated Henrietta Cloths Armure Drap de Alma Tamise

and Whip Cords Lupins Plain and Striped Nuns Veiling
and Mohair Draping iNets tnantilly laces

and Grenadines

Dress Making in all of its Branches

BEEKLEY GUTHIE WATSOK
45 52

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR JAILER

JOUN FWAGEItS Is a candidale for Jailer
nt Madison county subject to the action of
the Democratic party 3--

JAMES C LACKEY Is a candidate for
Jailer of Madlon county subject to the ac-
tion

¬

of the Democratic party 3- -

BAMUEL BiarjERSTAFF is R candidate
for Jailer of Madison couutr subject to the
action ot the Democratic party 3--

THOMAS S FERRELL is a candidate for
Jailer of Madison county subject to the ac
tion oi we Democratic party 4- -

JOHN HILL Is a candldeate for Jailer of
Madison county subject to the action ot the
Democratic party 4- -

A J BROADDUS Is a candidate for Jailer
of Madison county subject to the action of
the Democratic party 31- -

GEORUE W MAUPIN is a candidate for
Jailer of Madison county subject to the
action ot the Democratic party 1- -

FOR ASSESSOR

A J WILLOUGHBV 1 a candidate for
Aesossor of Madison county subject to the
action of the Democratic party 3--

W J HARVEY is a candidate for Assessor
of Madison county subject to the action of
the Democratic party 12- -

CR TUDOR Is a candidate for Assessor of
Madison county subject to the action or the
Democratic party 13- -

JOELT EMBRY lsacandldste for Assessor
of Madison county subject to the action of
the Democratic party 14- -

CONWAY DOZIER ia a candidate for
Asseeorof Madison county subject to the
action ot tha Democratic party 37- -

D C RICE Is a candidate for Assessor of
Madison county subject to the action of the
Democratic party 3S- -

FOR COUNTS SUPERINTENDENT

J B HARRIS is a candidate for Connty
Superintendent of Public Schools subject to
the aeUon of the Democratic party 8--

MBS A T SIILLION Is a candidate for re¬

election to the office of County Superintend ¬
ent ot Public Schools subject to the action ot
the democratic party 33--

Town Lot Sale

ON WEDNESDAY HAY 29th

18S9 at 2 oclock P Mt following Im
mediately upou Mrs Mary Coieya
saie i win sen

THREE LOTS
One ixljoining Mrs- - Coley Estill Ave--
uue toxzua reel one corner Aiaio and
Armer Streets and tlie otlxjr corner
Hilsdile and Armer Streets each
50x101 feet ulth S foot alley Sale
positive

TEUMS Lien note 7 per cent due
two four ami six months Equal pay ¬

ments or cosh purchasers option
49 61 DRFORMAK

ICE COLD ICE
My wagon will deliver ice in any

partai the city every morning nt the
regular market price Leave orders at
DykeanGrocery

JV OS JUUfftU13bJ5B

Feet

SECOND

Hew and Original Designs
-- OF ARTISTIC

MOMENTS
In Granite and Marble

First Class Wortwslip
AND

LOTSST 00NSISTS17T PSI0SS

We have the largest trade in Central
Kentucky aud guarantee satfefactiou

jFWnte for prices and informa ¬

tion before ordering any style of work
WM ADAMS SON Importers

49 48 Lexington Ky

TURNPIKE ELECTION

Stockholders of the Richmond and
Barnes Mill Turnpike Company are
hereby notified that the annual eleetkm
for officers of the company will be liekl
at Simmsa shop near Pond Meetlng
House on SATURDAY MORNING
JUNE 1st 1880 at 10 oclock

ALBIN CORNELISON
47 50 President

100000 Pounds
WOOL WAITED

Covington Arnold Bra want to
buy 100000 pounds or Wool Will pay
the highest market price Those wbo
have wool to gelt will find It to their
Interest to call 43--

Local and traveling senwa to sell
Lubricaollitg OHs Appy fer terms to
The Dietertebs Oil O CkveJAOd
Ohio RspeetfuUy

48 49 Tirg Bietebjchb Oil Co

1


